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HIGHJUMP™  
CRAFT BREWING
SOLUTION
Designed to automate and handle the time consuming

activities so you can focus on what is most

important to you: your beer.

HighJump’s craft brewing solution is designed to automate and handle the time 
consuming activities so you can focus on what is most important:  your beer. It is made 
to make the transition of getting your beer from your brewery to the end customer as 
smooth as possible to keep your customers happy and coming back. True to its name, 
it is designed to give you an edge up on continuing to establish your brand, extending 
your sales model without adding personnel, and helping you manage your incredible 
growth while maintaining customer satisfaction and product quality.
 

GROW AS YOU GO
Since our craft brewing solution is a cloud-based suite of solutions, you can easily pick 
and choose the functionality that is right for your specific brewery. The HighJump team 
will work closely with you to determine what combination will offer the maximum results 
today and align perfectly with your future growth strategies.

SELLING ONLINE 
HighJump’s craft brewing solution enables you to easily sell your products online and 
fulfill the orders quickly. By utilizing the commerce platform, you will have a rich online 
and mobile-optimized store to handle and ship your brewery’s orders anywhere the law 
allows. Complement your POS solution with our easy to use iPad app to pull all of your 
sales channels together under one platform. 

FEATURES  

�� Grow as you go - maximum 
results today/alignment for 
future growth strategies
��  Easily sell products online
�� Direct to consumers sales along 
with streamlined distributor’s 
orders 
�� Develop and manage 
successful beer clubs
��Manage special events and 
book tours easily
�� Route management for doing 
your own delivery
�� Easy deployment and 
accessibility in the cloud
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B2B/DISTRIBUTOR SALES
Direct to consumer sales not  
enough?  HighJump’s craft brewing 
solution will also streamline your 
distributor’s wholesale orders. By 
allowing distributors to sign-in to 
a password protected “distributor 
portal”, they can easily purchase beer 
and merchandise they need at their  
convenience. 

Distributors can also easily view their 
order history, enter repeat orders, and 
see order statuses in real-time. You 
can also access the full order history of 
all your individual distributors, down 
to the SKU level, when needed. If your 
distributors are getting light on their 
recent orders, your reps can quickly 
see this and call them to see why 
their orders have been declining. Our 
solution can also simplify the 
communication between you and 
your major distributors and suppliers 
through the HighJump global trading network of over 10,000 trading partners. You can 
now send electronic documents between you and your major distributors and suppliers, 
eliminating hours of manual data entry.

BEER CLUBS
Developing and managing a successful club can be the cornerstone of building a 
successful loyalty program. But, managing a club from spreadsheets can become 
overwhelming. Let our solution take that job over for you. Grow your revenue and increase 
loyalty with your customers.  

SPECIAL RELEASES AND EVENTS
As The Lost Abbey has found, special release events can become big business. Don’t try 
to run Ticketmaster and Amazon on a clipboard. Let HighJump’s craft brewing solution  
be your technology advantage in running quality events that leave your customers 
excited about your products and eager to sign up for more. 

BOOKING TOURS
You’re proud of your brewery and your customers want to see how you work your magic 
to produce such great beer. Our craft brewing solution can become your booking agent. 
Use our scheduling tools to make opening your doors simple and profitable.

FULFILLMENT
Each state has its own set of laws. And each brewery, based upon size and desire, decides 
how important tight management of their inventory is as well as whether they want to 
deliver their beer themselves. Good news! Our solution can give you market leading tools 
to automate those functions when, and if, they are important to your brewery.

DIRECT STORE DELIVERY 
HighJump’s craft brewing solution provides a comprehensive route management solution 
for those customers looking to do their own delivery. Using a comprehensive road 
network, it optimizes the routes to ensure the lowest cost and most effective delivery. 

http://www.highjump.com
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THE HIGHJUMP TEAM IS HERE TO HELP! 
If you have any questions regarding HighJump’s craft brewing solution and how it 
applies to your business, our passionate, brewery focused team is here for you. 

Call us today at 800.328.3271. or email info@highjump.com

www.highjump.com
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ABOUT HIGHJUMP
In almost every industry, buyers are becoming 
more fickle, and more demanding. For logistics 
executives, effectively meeting buyer needs 
has become a relentless quest for speed and 
agility. Traditional supply chain solutions – siloed, 
complex and hard-to-implement – no longer 
suffice, as competitors find ways to deliver goods 
faster and more profitably.
 
In this “now” economy, HighJump helps you 
stay agile, with adaptable, connected solutions 
that harness the power of your trading partner 
community. From the warehouse to the storefront, 
from the desktop to the driver’s cab, we can 
help you achieve new levels of supply chain 
responsiveness, performance and profitability. 
 
HighJump’s suite of warehouse management, 
business integration, transportation management, 
and retail/DSD solutions form a complete, 
powerful and adaptable platform that allow you to 
drive growth, customer satisfaction and revenue. 
HighJump: supply chain accelerated.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPERATIONAL INSIGHTS
By providing you with dashboards and alerts, you’ll be able to deliver the right  
information to the right people to make informed decisions proactively, rather than  
retroactively. You can access this vital information from anywhere, so if you find yourself 
at a brewer’s convention, you’re still connected to your business.  

EASY DEPLOYMENT AND ACCESSIBILITY
HighJump’s craft brewing solution is deployed in the Cloud, which allows you to access 
the software from anywhere you have an internet connection. This also provides a much  
faster time to deployment, which means you’ll be up and running quickly. Being 
delivered in the cloud also eliminates the need for an army of IT staff to maintain the 
product, so don’t worry about having to hire on new personnel. HighJump will take care 
of the maintenance for you.
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